VIEWING AND SELECTING PRODUCT VARIANTS

When an item is available in a wide variety of colors or sizes, we group them together allowing viewing and selecting different product options to be a simple task.

Two Options of viewing all item variations within a group
A. Expand (+) SEE MORE VARIATIONS button
B. Use dropdown on the product detail page

OPTION A (BROWSE/SEARCH RESULTS)

ADD TO CART

Instructions
A. Expand (+) SEE MORE VARIATIONS button
B. Insert value into Quantity Box of each item-code you are purchasing
C. Click ADD to add all items to cart
OPTION B (PRODUCT DETAIL PAGE)

ADD TO CART

Instructions

Click on any item code within variants list to open the PRODUCT DETAIL PAGE

A. Select choice from drop down list
B. Insert value into Quantity Box
C. Click ADD to add item to cart

Repeat A—C for each variant selected. Web page will refresh to the chosen item-code